












































An outlook on the Japanese design history of the Heisei era: 
Indications as presented at the symposium held at the 55th annual 
conference of the Japan Society for Design in 2013.
天貝　義教
AMAGAI Yoshinori
　　After the end of World War II, Japanese design studies and design history were mainly promoted by the 
Japanese Society for Science of Design (Nippon Dezain Gakkai), which was founded in 1953 and published 
the Bulletin of the Japanese Society for the Science of Design, and the Japan Society of Design (Isho 
Gakkai), which was founded in 1959 and published the Journal of the Japan Society of Design. From the 
1990s to the 2000s new societies appeared in Japan to promote design history. The Design History Forum 
(Dezain Shi Foramu) was founded in 1998 and published the Design Discourse, and the Design History 
Workshop Japan (Dezain Shi Gaku Kenkyukai) was founded in 2002 and published the Design History: the 
Journal of the Design History Workshop Japan. The newly founded societies make a worldwide contribution 
to the design history profession by not only publishing many journals and books in Japanese and foreign 
languages, but also holding many international symposiums and conferences on the history of Japanese 
design. The Design History Forum published especially a book titled A History of Japanese and Western 
Design: Exchange and Influence in 2001. These societies are the new driving forces behind the development 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































　John Walker, Design history and the history of 
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